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media alert  
  

Ella Chen and WeiBird to thrill audiences at RWS with their 
Powerhouse LIVE Concert 

Music lovers will be treated to a sensational night of live entertainment at the integrated resort. 
 

 
Concert goers can look forward to a memorable evening with Ella Chen’s trademark humourous charm and 

distinctive showmanship, as well as WeiBird’s emotive and soulful vocals, complemented by best-in-class 
production and facilities at the Resorts World Ballroom in Resorts World Sentosa on 14 September 2024, 

Saturday. 
 
SINGAPORE, 27 June 2024 – Famous Mandopop diva, Ella Chen (陈嘉桦), and popular Mandopop 

singer-songwriter, WeiBird (韦礼安), will grace Resorts World Sentosa (RWS, 圣淘沙名胜世界) 
with their Powerhouse LIVE Concert (2 人世界) on 14 September 2024, Saturday, at 8pm. Concert 
ticket sales will begin on 28 June 2024, Friday, after 12pm. 
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Ella and WeiBird will be showcasing their creative talents via a splendid catalogue of hits that 
propelled them to stardom for this glorious and dazzling one-night-only live event at RWS’ Resorts 
World Ballroom (名胜世界宴会厅). The concert, set against the backdrop of Resorts World 
Ballroom’s state-of-the-art facilities, will feature high-value stage production, ensuring a visually 
stunning, immersive and interactive experience for the audience.  
 
Renowned for her versatile vocals and emotional depth, show-stopping performances as well as 
iconic fashion sense, Ella is poised to deliver a memorable evening at RWS. With a repertoire 
spanning from heartrending ballads to upbeat anthems. 
 
A talented host and multiple-award-winning singer, Ella released her first music album “WHY NOT” 
in 2015. Her first solo album featured her eclectic musical style and the infectious power of her voice. 
Nine years later, Ella delighted fans with her highly anticipated second solo album “BAD HABITS”, 
featuring ten new tracks, that reflected her musical journey over the years. Last year, Ella 
participated in the popular variety show “Sisters who make waves 2023” (乘风 2023) where she 
emerged as the champion after months of intense competition among established female artists, 
further cementing her status as a beloved and respected figure in the industry. 
 
Ella said: “The Powerhouse LIVE Concert is my way of expressing heartfelt thanks for the unwavering 
support and love my fans have shown me over the years. I have visited RWS before and have 
enjoyed its diverse world-class attractions and offerings. WeiBird and I are looking forward to 
presenting our very best at this remarkable venue at RWS. Audiences can expect stunning dance 
choreography, dazzling stage production and our chart-topping classics.” 
 
Concert-goers will also be charmed by the magnetic presence of iconic singer, WeiBird, whose 
powerful vocals have garnered him a legion of loyal fans. At the Powerhouse LIVE Concert, WeiBird 
will enthrall audiences with his hit tracks such as “Red scarf” (如果可以), “Still” (还是会), and “Girl” (
女孩). WeiBird’s musical journey began in 2006 when he participated in a campus singing 
competition. Subsequently, he launched his first EP “Slowly wait” (慢慢等) in 2009, launching his 
music career. In 2010, WeiBird’s self-titled album earned him the prestigious Best Newcomer Award 
(最佳新人奖) at Taiwan’s 22nd Golden Melody Awards (第 22 届金曲奖). Since then, WeiBird has 
successively released several solo albums, all of which have achieved positive reviews and sales. 
 
Always pushing the boundaries of his craft, WeiBird has carved out a distinguished musical style 
which he coined “Wei’s style”, infusing his pop ballads with fresh elements and creative flair. His 
participation in the acclaimed music television programme “Infinity and Beyond 2023” (声生不息 
2023) further solidified his reputation as a trailblazing talent in the industry. 
 
WeiBird said: “I look forward to creating romantic music sparks via great music together with Ella at 
Powerhouse LIVE Concert. With “World of Two” as our concert theme, I hope that our music can 
inspire all to embrace love and life, and that our fans from around the region will experience 
memorable moments with us at this beautiful venue in RWS.”                                                               
 
RWS offers a distinctive proposition by delivering a signature blend of business, lifestyle, 
entertainment, educational and wellness experiences. In the coming months, visitors can also look 
forward to a pipeline of exciting new developments, significantly elevating its appeal as a leading 
lifestyle destination resort in the world. 
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Details of Powerhouse LIVE Concert: 
 
WHAT: Powerhouse LIVE Concert (2 人世界) 
WHEN: 14 September 2024, Saturday, 8pm 
DURATION: 120 minutes 
LANGUAGE: Mandarin 
WHERE: Resorts World Ballroom, RWS 
TICKETS: Tickets are priced at Category 1: S$268, Category 2: S$238, Category 3: S$208, 

Category 4: S$178 and Category 5: S$138.  Prices exclude Book My Show booking fees 
and handling charges. Tickets can be purchased via: 
https://rwsentosa.bigtix.io/e/RWSPOWER | Terms and conditions apply. 

 
 

- Ends - 
 
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort 
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios 
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure 
and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the premier Resorts World 
Convention Centre, and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from 
around the world helmed by celebrity chefs, establishing itself as a key player in Singapore’s vibrant and 
diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The integrated resort also offers 
world-class entertainment, from star-studded concerts to immersive exhibitions. RWS is the first integrated 
resort to be inducted into the TTG Travel Hall of Fame in 2023 after being named “Best Integrated Resort” for 
10 consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards, which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please 
visit www.rwsentosa.com.  
 

       /ResortsWorldatSentosa @rwsentosa     

   
MEDIA CONTACTS 
 
Resorts World Sentosa 
Danny Cham 
Tel:  + 65 6577 9758 
Email: danny.cham@rwsentosa.com 

Ogilvy (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Ada Tong 
Tel: +65 9297 0748 
Email: ada.tong@ogilvy.com  

 

 
EDITORS’ NOTES 
 
1. Please use the accompanying photograph caption for visuals.  
2. Key visual is to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界) 
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